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Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) advises that daytime highs will range from 2 to 8ºC over the 

next several days.  Light rain is forecasted for today and up to 20mm is expected on Thursday.  

The recent cooler temperatures have resulted in the river to freeze-up at some locations. 

There was a late start in the freezing process with the warmer temperatures earlier this 

winter. The river ice is relatively thin and is generally frozen to the banks. Solid ice cover 

across the entire river was not observed extensively.  

The forecasted temperatures along with the light rain over the next 2 days could result in the 

breakup of the solid ice cover. There may not be enough flow to move the ice further 

downstream. Areas with a solid cover of river-ice could experience ice breakup and localized 

flooding. Ice frozen to the riverbanks could weaken or melt prior to the rain on Thursday.  

Higher water levels will result in local streams and rivers becoming dangerous, especially in 

the vicinity of culverts, bridges, and dams. The public is advised to stay away from all 

watercourses, especially children and pets. 

CVC will continue to closely monitor weather, ice conditions and water levels in the watershed. 

The Watershed Conditions Statement for Flood Outlook will be in effect through Sat-Feb-11-

2023 or until further notice.   

To view current watershed conditions, visit our real-time monitoring website:  

https://cvc.ca/real-time-monitoring/ 

https://cvc.ca/real-time-monitoring/
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Jeff Wong 

Flood Duty Officer  
 
NOTE:  A Flood Outlook Statement is issued as an early notice of the potential for flooding based on 

weather forecast of heavy rain, snow melt, high wind or other conditions that could lead to 

high runoff, ice jams, shoreline flooding or erosion. 

Note to Public:  CVC’s role during a flooding event is to monitor current watershed conditions and weather forecasts, 
predict river and creek conditions, and communicate our findings to the public, municipalities and media.  For more 
information about this message please call CVC between 8:30 and 4:30 (Monday to Friday) at 905-670-1615 and 
ask for the Flood Duty Officer.  If you are concerned about high water levels in your area, please contact your 
municipality. For emergencies requiring police, fire or ambulance, call 9-1-1.   
 
These flood warning messages can be found on our homepage, Facebook account and Twitter account. Additionally, 
you can sign-up for CVC flood alerts in real-time right to your mobile device through the Alertable app, a Canadian 
public emergency alert system. It’s free via the Apple App Store and Google Play Store.  
 
Note to Municipal, Provincial and Conservation staff:  For more information about this message please call CVC 
between 8:30 and 4:30 (Monday to Friday) at 905-670-1615 and ask for the Flood Duty Officer.  For after-hours 

inquiries, please phone our answering service at 1-800-215-8505.  
 
Note to Media: For further information or questions regarding this message contact the Senior Manager of Marketing 
and Communications.  During office hours call 905-670-1615 and 1-800-215-8505 for after-hours inquiries.   
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